Make Smart Home
Your New Home
Why Choose a Smart Home?
Reduces Energy Costs
Smart Home technology enables your
thermostat to automatically adjust
based on schedules, your location or
direct control, helping you save an
average of 10% to 15% on your utility
bill every month.

Convenient Anywhere,
Anytime Control
From your mobile device, you can
securely control your smart lock and
thermostat using our encrypted
communication over our private
cellular network.

Improves Safety

Makes Your Life Better

The days of lost keys are over, along
with the risk of people copying keys.
This brings peace of mind to you
and your family who will never get
locked out again.

Receive notifications when someone
opens the door, when the temperature
is too high or too low, when your child
arrives home, or a maintenance person
requires entry. Our Smart Home
technology saves you money while
providing convenience and comfort.

www.adt.com/smart-communities
855-896-4147

What Is Smart Home?
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Yale Door Lock

Encrypts communication from your
device, through our private cellular
network to our hardened cloud data
center, all at lighting speeds, keeping
your connection to your devices
secure and reliable.

Never worry about leaving without
your keys or having loved ones locked
out. Know when the dog walker
showed up. Make sure the maid only
has access when they should.

Thermostat
Smart and beautiful, our thermostat
keeps you comfy while conserving
precious resources (like electricity
and thus the green in your pocket).

Q&A
Can I change the temperature of my house
from my phone?
Yes. You can customize settings for your
heating and air conditioning and make
changes at anytime via your smart phone.
Can I create a personalized code, such as my
birthday?

Can I lock and unlock my front door from my phone?
Yes. With the push of a button, you can lock and
unlock your door.
Can I set temperature schedules so that when I leave
for work, the temperature will automatically change?
Yes. Temperature schedules can be set and changed
via your smart phone or desktop computer.

No. Due to safety reasons, the system can
only generate random codes.
Can I eventually control my lights, garage door
and other appliances?
Yes. The system works with hundreds of
Z-Wave devices such as garage door openers,
energy monitors, light switches and motion
sensors. More information regarding these
options will be available in the near future.
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